ACCOMMODATION LIST (updated 2019)
Italy
Part 1: From Morgex to Berceto
City
Morgex

Region
Name
Valle d'Aosta Casa Alpina
Sacro Cuore

Category
Pilgrim

Description
Religious property with a long tradition of hospitality. Open all year. Can accommodate up to 67 people.
Different room sizes available (double, triple, quadruple, and dormitory), shared bathrooms.
Price (breakfast included): 25€/person. Lunch and dinner options available
Located in a medieval village with an amazing historical, cultural and natural heritage to witness: Ancient
houses recently restored with local stones, the big fifteenth-century bell of the 19th church, a renowed art
gallery and splendid fountains with freshwater from the Mont Vélan gushes.

Address
Via Gran S.
Bernardo,
11017

Contact
Website
+39 016578126;
http://accoglienza.fmapiem
casalpina2016@gmail.com onte.it/?p=36

Saint-rhemy- Valle d'Aosta Casa Don
Hostel,
en-bosses
Angelo Carioni Pilgrim

Welcome pilgrims all year round. Located at 2208m. 82 beds available in dormitories, communal bathrooms, SS27, 11010
kitchen and several communal rooms.
Price: 12€ per person (no breakfast / dinner options available)

+39 335 6012847;
http://www.prodomoimpre
info@prodomoimpresasoci sasociale.it/strutture/casaale.it
don-angelo-carioni/

Saint-rhemy- Valle d'Aosta Casa per Ferie
en-bosses
Château
Verdun
(diocesan
house)

Pilgrim

The Château Verdun has been welcoming pilgrims for over a thousand years. It is today the diocese of Aoste Traforo del Gran +39 016578247;
who offers hospitality all year round. Located at 1350 m altitude. 84 beds available, shared bathrooms.
S. Bernardo,
info@chateauverdun.com
Price (breakfast +4€): same price for single, double and quadruple rooms and dormitory: 15€ per adult, 10€ 11010
for children aged 9-12 and 6€ for children aged 2-8.
+5€ for bed linens rental
Half-board: 33€/person, Full board: 40€/person

http://www.chateauverdun.
com/

Saint-oyen

Valle d'Aosta Camping La
Pineta

Camping

Small campsite in a quiet location surrounded by a pinewood in the heart of Gran San Bernardo Valley.
Located 1,6km from the centre of Saint Oyen. Restaurants onsite and nearby.
Price: 5€ per adult + 5-10€ for a tent pitch. +city tax
Extra: 1€ for a shower coin, 4€ for a washing machine coin.
Possibility to rent 2 caravans for 4/6 people for 40 to 50€ (may be an option for winter only). Open all year
round.

+39 0165 78114 ;
info@campingbarpineta.it

http://www.campingbarpin
eta.it/campeggio_en.asp

Etroubles

Valle d'Aosta Campeggio
Camping,
Tunnel (pilgrim- Pilgrim
friendly)

+39 016578292;
info@campingtunnel.it

http://www.campingtunnel.
it/en/

Rue De Flassin,
11014

Camping surrounded by nature, close to the centre of Etroubles. Access to the swimming pool in the
Rue des
summer. Very good reviews on tripadvisor (4* - 24 reviews).
Chevrières, 4,
Pitches and half pitches (for small tent, 2 seats) and POD (wooden structures) for 1 night stays; mobile homes 11014
(stay Sunday/Sunday) and caravans for longer stays.
Pilgrim discounts (need credentials): 10% in low season and 5% in high season.
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Etroubles

Valle d'Aosta Hotel Beau
Séjour***

Hotel

Hotel-Restaurant with panoramic views over the Gran San Bernardo valley. Very good reviews on
booking.com (8,1 - 214 reviewers). All rooms en suite.
Price per room (breakfast included): single room 51-76€, double room 71-96€ (58-86€ if single occupancy),
triple room 101-140€, suite for 2 people 101-166€ and quadruple room 111-176€. Price vary according to
season
Restaurant on site (Italian and international cuisine)
Small animals accepted on demand for 8€
Opening times:
Open everyday 9:00 -12:30 and 14:30 -18:00 / Closed Wednesday

Strada
+39 016578210;
Nazionale Gran info@beausejour.it
San Bernardo, 3,
11014

https://www.beausejour.it/
?lang=en

Etroubles

Valle d'Aosta Tourist Office
Etroubles

TO

Rue du Mont
Velan, 11014

+39 0165 78568;

http://www.turismo.vda.it/

Gignod

Valle d'Aosta Campsite
Europe

Camping

Small campsite that seems quite basic (some reviewers online say it needs renovation but there are some
good reviews as well). Located near the centre of the village.
No information on price, but seems to be a cheap option. Restaurant nearby
3-room apartment for 2 people (with possibility of a camping cot for children or folding bed for 3rd adult
bed), on the first floor of a building. Located near Aosta historic centre. Excellent reviews on booking.com
(9,6 - 13 reviewers)
Fully equipped kitchen, bathroom with shower, washing machine.
Price: between 35-50€ per person
Restaurants and all other commodities nearby.
Hotel-restaurant in a charming location in Aoste, right by the Arco d'Augusto Roman arch. All rooms ensuite,
Alpine-style decoration, some with balcony and views over the mountains. Excellent reviews on booking.com
(8,9 - 350 reviewers)
Price (breakfast included): 68€ for 1 person, 95€ for 2 people. Price may be higher during peak season. All
commodities nearby. Animals not allowed
Open everyday from 9am to 7pm, all year round

11010 Gignod,

+39 340 479 6629;

Aosta

Valle d'Aosta Curra 's House
(entire flat)

B&B

Aosta

Valle d'Aosta Hotel
Cecchin***

Hotel

Aosta

Valle d'Aosta Tourist Office
Aosta

TO

VillairAmerique

Valle d'Aosta Lo Sherpa entire Holiday
Home

B&B

Comfortable 70m ² flat with views over the mountain. Accommodating up to 6 people: quadruple room and Bas Villair, 30,
a convertible sofa in the living room. All equipped kitchen and spacious bathroom. Playground for children in 11020
the garden. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 25 reviewers).
Price: between 62 and 100€ according to season.
Pet friendly (no extra charge). WIFI available

VillairAmerique

Valle d'Aosta Hotel Village

Hotel

Located in a peaceful environment (5km from Aosta town centre), this hotel offers very elegant rooms and
Torrent de
+39 0165774911;
wooden chalet options. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,9 - 500 reviewers)
Maillod , 11020 info@hotelvillageaosta.it
Price (breakfast included): single from 95€ to 130€ and double from 110€ to 150€ according to the day of the
week and time of the year.
Similar price range for chalet (animals accepted in the chalet for a 10€ fee)
Careful: during winter the hotel is only available for long or week stays.

Via Vittorio
+39 3470704617; or +39
Avondo, 11100 3384871355;
sabrinaewp@yahoo.it

https://www.viefrancigene.
org/it/resource/accomodati
on/4099/

Via Ponte
+39 0165 45262;
Romano, 11100 info@hotelcecchin.com

https://www.hotelcecchin.c
om/

Via Porta
+39 0165 236627;
Pretoria, 11100 aosta@turismo.vda.it
+39 3496430386; or +39
3336801977;
sherpa.holidayhome@yaho
o.com

http://www.hotelvillageaost
a.it/en/
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VillairAmerique

Valle d'Aosta Lazy Bee
Camping
Village

Camping

Nus

Valle d'Aosta Hotel Florian*
(pilgrimfriendly)

Hotel

Rovarey

Valle d'Aosta B&B Lo Talapan B&B

Châtillon

Valle d'Aosta Monastero
Francescani
Cappuccini
Saint-Vincent Valle d'Aosta Best Western
Plus Hotel Alla
Posta

Pilgrim

Saint-Vincent Valle d'Aosta Camping
Village
Paradise***

Camping

Saint-Vincent Valle d'Aosta Tourist Office
Saint-Vincent

TO

Verrès

B&B

Valle d'Aosta B&B Solan
(pilgrimfriendly)

Hotel

Charming camping village with tent pitches and mountains chalets. Restaurant "La Pinsa" and mini-market
onsite.
Price: 5,50-7,50€ per adult (tax included) + 10-12€ for a 2-person tent; 12-14€ for a 3-4-person tent; 14-16€
for a 5-6-person tent
Prices of bungalow for 4. people: 90-130€ for a small bungalows, 110-150€ for a large bungalow (can add
up to 2 extra people +20€ per pers.)
Family hotel-restaurant central in the small town of Nus. All rooms en suite. Excellent reviews on
booking.com (8,3 - 50 reviewers)
Price (breakfast included): for single room between 30-60€, for double room between 45-90€ and for triple
room between 90-130€*
*Mention of a pilgrim discount on these prices on the official website.
Charming and cosy farmhouse with a garden offering stunning view over the mountains. Offer 2 rooms
accommodating up to 3 people each, with different bathroom options (private or shared). Excellent reviews
on booking.com
Price for 2 people (breakfast included): between 50€-80€ depending on season
Animals welcomed for free
The monastery offers to pilgrims one room with 2-3 beds; Donation only
Located in the centre of Chatillon: restaurants and all commodities nearby.

Località Teppe , +39 0165765862;
11020
lazybeecamping@gmail.co
m

http://www.lazybee.it/index
.php/en/

Via
+39 0165767538; or +39
Risorgimento, 3, 3334645424; info@hotel11020
florian.it

https://www.hotelflorian.it/

Frazione
+39 3408764263;
http://www.lotalapan.com/
Rovarey, 11020 dicristoluciano@gmail.com ;
https://www.bedandbreakfa
st.it/en/bb/26679

Via Emilio
+39 016661471;
Chanoux, 130,
11024
Very comfortable hotel-restaurant in the historic town centre of Saint-Vincent. Swimming pool and wellness Piazza 28 Aprile, +39 0166 512250;
center in the ruins of ancient Roman thermal baths. 40 rooms double or suites. Excellent reviews on
1, 11027
info@hotelpostavda.it
booking.com (9,0 - 500 reviewers)
Price (breakfast included): from 90€ for double room (60€ if single occupancy)*
*Careful: Mention of a pilgrim discount on viafrancigene.org: could enquire to see if it's still running
Animals accepted on demand for 10€ extra fee.
Charming campsite near the village centre with tent pitches and chalets.
Price: 7-16€ for a tent pitch + 7-9€ per adult.
Mountain chalet (2-4 pers.): 50-80€ for the smallest chalets and 90-140€ for the biggest ones. Both types
have a kitchenette, bathroom and one double bedroom.
Dogs are not allowed in the chalets but may be allowed in the campsite.
Restaurant onsite and nearby.
Opening times: 9h00-12h30 and 15h00-17h30. Closed on Wednesdays

Via Trieste,
11027

+39 016 6510133; +39 389
5941605;
info@villageparadise.com

Via Roma,
11027

+39 0166 512239;
saintvincent@turismo.vda.it

B&B offering 2 double rooms both with private balcony and a shared bathroom. Excellent reviews on
booking.com (9,0 - 30 reviewers)
Price (breakfast included)*: 55-85€ for a double room (40-60€ if single occupancy)
*Mention of a pilgrim discount on these prices on the official website
Can get a stamp of the structure in your pilgrim credentials.
Restaurants nearby. Animals not accepted.

42, 11029

+39 3477103660;
info@bbsolan.it

https://www.hotelpostavda.
it/en/home-page.aspx

http://www.villageparadise.
com/index.html

https://bbsolan.it/en/homeen/
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Verrès

Valle d'Aosta Ostello Il
Casello

Hostel,
Pilgrim

40-room hotel all with shared bathrooms. Located 800m from the centre. Good reviews on booking.com (7,2 Via Stazione, 79, +39 0125921652;
- 50 reviewers)
11029
info@ilcaselloverres.com
Price (breakfast included): 25€ for a bed in dormitory (includes linens and towels), 35€ for a single room, 55€
for a double room, from 85€ for a triple room, and from 110€ for a four beds room.
Dinner and lunch options from 12€. Animals accepted on demand.

http://www.ilcaselloverres.c
om/index-en.htm

Verrès

Valle d'Aosta Collegiata di
Saint Gilles

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Pilgrims welcome in the 'casa del pellegrino', a pilgrim house with stunning views over the mountains and
Vicolo Sant
Medieval castle. Two bedroom with 14 beds in total, a kitchen, a laundry room, a bathroom with shower and 'Egidio, 13 ,
hot water (inside) and toilets outside the house. Tableware, household ustensils, linens and bottom sheets
provided.Shops and restaurants nearby. Need to call to book and get the "discretionary offer".

+39 0125929093;

http://www.collegiatasaintgi
lles.net/museo/

La Place

Valle d'Aosta B&B Chez Sylvie B&B
(entire house)

29m ² detached holiday home with private entrance and terrace, accomodating up to 3 people (1 double bed Frazione Les
and a sofa bed). Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 40 reviewers)
Perruchon,
Price (no breakfast option): 60€ for 2 people and 70€ for 3 people
11020
Kitchen equipped with stovetop, microwave and fridge (no oven). Animals not allowed. The host lives next
door and speaks English and French.

+39 3383919295; or +39
3271253930;
sylvie.enria@gmail.com

https://www.bedandbreakfa
st.eu

Donnas

Valle d'Aosta Parrocchia San Pilgrim
Pietro in Vincoli

6 beds available. Access to a shower. Donation only
Located in the centre of the village so shops and restaurants nearby.

+39 0125807032;

https://www.facebook.com/
EremodiPerloz/

Boschi

Valle d'Aosta Eremo di Perloz Camping,
Pilgrim

Eremo di Perloz is a place of retreat, prayer and hospitality, kindly welcoming pilgrims for free. Offers 4 beds Località Boschi +39 3477409625;
https://www.facebook.com/
inside and the possibility to put your tent in the garden during summertime
sopra, 7 , 11020 eremodiperloz@gmail.com EremodiPerloz/
Can have breakfast/lunch/dinner (might have donation system in place for food)

Pont-SaintMartin

Valle d'Aosta Foresteria St.
Martin

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Basic pilgrim hostel managed by the town. 58 beds spread in rooms of 4 to 7 people, shared bathrooms, no
kitchen
Price (no breakfast/dinner option): 15€ per person

Pont-SaintMartin

Valle d'Aosta Hotel
Crabun***

Hotel

Pont-SaintMartin

Valle d'Aosta Tourist office
TO
Pont Saint
Martin
Piedmont
Casa "La
B&B
Foriana" (entire
flat)

Carema

Via Roma, 81,
11020

V. Schigliatta, 4 , +39 0125804433; or +39
11026
0125830619; or +39
3472232039;
info@comune.pontsaintmar
tin.ao.it
Hotel-restaurant with traditional style and mountain views. 28 rooms, all ensuite with balcony. Excellent
Via Nazionale
+39 0125806069;
http://www.crabunhotel.it/
reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 250 reviews)
per Donnas,
info@crabunhotel.it
en/
Price (breakfast +7€): from 75€ for twin room and double room (65€ if single occupancy); from 93€ for triple 11026
room and 108€ for quadruple room
Animals not allowed
Open every day except Tuesdays: 9h00-12h30 and 14h00-17h00
Via
+39 0125 804843;
Circonvallazione pontsaintmartin@turismo.v
, 11026
da.it
55m ² flat accommodating up to 6 people with great views over the mountains. One double room with
Via Roma, 40,
+39 3480092102;
https://www.booking.com/
balcony and another room with bunk beds. All equipped kitchen, bathroom with washing machine.
10010
casevacanzegiusy@gmail.co hotel/it/casa-la-foriana.enExcellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 30 reviews)
m
gb
Price (large breakfast included): from 65€ for 2 people, 85€ for 3 people, 105€ for 4 people, 120€ for 5
people and 140€ for 6 people
Shops and restaurants nearby. The host always leaves pasta for pilgrims to cook.
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Carema

Piedmont

Hotel Campo
Base

Hotel

Hotel-restaurant with all rooms ensuite. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,7 - 160 reviews). Price
Via Nazionale,
(breakfast included): single room 30-40€, double room 60-70€, triple room 70-80€, quadruple room 80-100€. 48, 10010
Animals accepted (fee may apply)

Settimo
Vittone

Piedmont

Casa Olympia
(entire flat)

B&B

Two independant apartments in the same building: each with 1 double room and 1 bathroom. Can book both Piazza Statuto 3, +39 3334714274;
apartments together on airbnb. Accommodates up to 4 people (2 in each apartment). Kitchen in each
10010 , 10010 liciafiandesio@gmail.com
apartment well equipped but no oven; washing machine. Very good reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 20 reviews).
Price (no breakfast option): 46€ for 1 and 2 occupants, 69€ for 3 occupants and 92€ for occupants (all fees
included on airbnb, may be cheaper by booking directly with the hosts by phone or email). Restaurants and
shops nearby

Settimo
Vittone

Piedmont

Campsite
Mombarone

Camping

Frazione Torre
Daniele, 10010

+39 125 757907;
http://www.campingmomb
info@campingmombarone.i arone.it/
t

Borgofranco
d'Ivrea

Piedmont

Ostello Via
Francigena

Pilgrim,
Hostel

Borgofranco
d'Ivrea

Piedmont

B&B L 'Albero
Maestro

B&B

Campsite with swimming pool located in the village, all commodities nearby. Snackbar onsite. Very good
reviews on www.eurocampings.co.uk (8,5 - 13 reviews).
Price: 3-4€ for a tent + 7€ per adult
Dogs allowed. Free wifi in the whole camping and no coins needed for shower.
Hostel with 19 beds in total (several dormitory rooms), 2 shared bathrooms and access to a shared kitchen.
Price: 15€ per day per person, with a sleeping bag.
Restaurants nearby
Familial B&B located in a quiet environment with views over the mountains. 2 ensuite bedrooms: one double
and one accommodating up to 4 people. Excellent review on booking.com (9,3 - 60 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): 35-38€ for a single person (depending on room), 55€ for 2 people in double bed
and 60€ in twin beds, 70€ for 3 people and +15€ for a 4th person.
Open from 21st of February to 1st of October &from the 14th of November to the 31st of December.
Animals accepted

Via Sandro
Pertini, 2, ,
10013
Via Torrazza,
10013

+39 3281513417;
ostellosangermano@gmail.
com
+39 3397000735; or +39
http://www.alberomaestro.i
3475587766;
t/
info@alberoamestro.it

Borgofranco
d'Ivrea

Piedmont

B&B Verde
B&B
Musica (pilgrimfriendly)

Familial B&B welcoming pilgrims and hikers. 2 ensuite twin bedrooms
Special price for pilgrims (breakfast with local products included): 20€
Animals not accepted

+39 3490835837;
fampedroli@davide.it

Ivrea

Piedmont

Re Arduino
residence
(entire flats)

8 all-equipped flats accommodating up to max 4 occupants for most and one up to 6. Excellent reviews on
booking.com (9,2 - 220 reviews)
Price: 75€ for 1 person and +15€ for each additionnal person.
Washing machines. Grocery deliveries with a small supplement. Restaurants nearby

Via Camillo
Benso Conte di
Cavour, 10,
10013
Via Arduino, 43,
10015

Ivrea

Piedmont

B&P
B&B
(Bed&Pasta) La
Gusteria

Recently renovated B&B in the city centre. Double rooms (possibility to choose between a double bed or two Via IV Martiri 5 , +39 012545903;
single beds). Former traditional pasta factory; now transformed into a fine pasta restaurant with rooms and 10015
luca.disarno@alice.it
B&B. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,9 - 110 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): 60€ for 2 people. Animals not accepted.

http://lagusteriaivrea.it/

Ivrea

Piedmont

Spazio Bianco
Guest House

Located in the city centre, overlooking Giusiana Palace. 6 luxury ensuite double rooms, some with
independant access from courtyard. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 290 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): from 90€ for 1 person and 110€ for 2 people
Animals not accepted

https://www.spaziobiancoiv
rea.it/copia-di-home-1

B&B

B&B

+39 3464271113; or +39
http://www.hotelcampobas
0125658202;
e.it/
campobase167@gmail.com
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/r
ooms/2746524?adults=1&g
uests=1&s=fBF-ViDr

https://bbverdemusica.word
press.com/

+39 333 9570618; +39 342 https://www.rearduinoivrea
1743174; +39 335 5287418; .com/en/default.asp
rearduinoivrea@gmail.com

Via dei Patrioti, +39 01251961620;
10015
info@spaziobiancoivrea.it
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Ivrea

Piedmont

Residence
Castello

B&B

3-storey guesthouse located in the city centre with a panoramic view of Ivrea's castle. All rooms ensuite with Via S. Giovanni
kitchenette (microwave and fridge), private balcony and entrance. Quadruple and Family rooms can
Bosco, 24,
accommodate up to 4 people. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,2 - 55 reviews)
10015
Price (breakfast box in the bedroom included): 50€ for a single room, 60€ for a double room + 10€ per
extrabeds. Free for children under 12
Animals accepted on demand at no extra cost.

+39 0125641661;
http://www.albergomonferr
info@albergomonferrato.it ato.it/

Ivrea

Piedmont

Ostello Canoa
Club

Hostel

+39 3280999579;
info@ostelloivrea.it

Ivrea

Piedmont

Tourist Office
Ivrea

TO

Burolo

Piedmont

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Bollengo

Piedmont

Associazione
Mondo di
Comunità e
Famiglia
B&B Antiche
Pietre

Hostel belonging to Ivrea Canoe Club. Popular choice among pilgrims. 5 rooms with 2, 4, 6 or 8 beds (28 in
total), shared bathrooms. Access to a fully equipped (shared) kitchen. Can use washing machine and dryer:
each 1€ per 30 minutes
Price (Breakfast +3€): 15€ per night per person with own sleeping bag or sheets + 4,50€ for bed linens rental
+ 0,50€ for bath towel rental
Access to a gym for 3€. Offer various tour options, canoë, paragliding... Free wifi
Opening times:
Monday to Friday 9h00-13h00 and 15h00-17h00, (except Thursdays: 14h30-18h30).
Saturday: 9h00-13h00 and 15h00-19h00
And open the first Sunday of the month only: 15h00-19h00
An association for social integration, social justice and community developement kindly welcomes pilgrims.
24 beds available in several rooms, shared bathroom and access to a kitchen
Price: 10€ per person (additionnal fee in winter to contribute to heating costs)

Piverone

Piedmont

Casa per ferie la Hostel
Steiva

Hostel managed by the townhall. Open from the 15th of March until the 15th of September. 30 beds in total Via Giovanni
+39 3397219024;
http://www.comune.pivero
divided in 4 dormitories, shared bathroom, access to a kitchen.
Flecchia, 10010 ostellolasteiva@gmail.com ne.to.it/Casa_Ferie.php
Price (breakfast not included but available on demand): 15€ per person + fee for bed linens rental
All village commodities nearby. Animals may be accepted on demand.

Viverone

Piedmont

B&B La
lanterna di
Viverone

Several accommodation options in a 19th century building, recently renovated. Located 50m from the ruin of Via Tizzani,
the medieval castle of Viverone. Access to the garden. The hosts live on site. Price (breakfast +6€):
13886
With shared bathroom: 24€ for bunkbed bed in dormitory, 35€ for private single room, 40€ for single
occupancy in double room, 45-52€ for 2 occupants in double room.
/ With private bathroom: double room 44€ for single occupancy and 50€ for 2 people
Animals accepted for free on demand

B&B

B&B

Via Torino,
10015

http://www.ostelloivrea.it/e
n/

Piazza Ottinetti, +39 0125 618131;
10015 Ivrea ,
info.ivrea@turismotorino.or
10015
g
via Parrocchia,
15, 10010

+39 0125676448 ;
burolomcf@gmail.com

Located high-up, in a quiet environment with panoramic views over Serra Morenica, Monte Mombarone, the Via Castello, 18, +39 3349544667;
Bollengo plain and on Castello. 3 double rooms, all spacious and ensuite with views over the garden (one
10012
info@bbantichepietre.it
with balcony)
Price (breakfast included): for single occupancy 35€ off-season and 40€ peak season; for 2 people 65€-70€
off-season, and 75€-80€ peak-season (price range depend on the room chosen)
15 minute walk down to find a bakery and grocery stores. Animals accepted for free on demand.

http://comunitaefamiglia.or
g/

https://www.bbantichepietr
e.it/en/

+39 3280451910; or +39
https://www.lalanternadiviv
016198490;
erone.com/
lalanternadiviverone@gmail
.com
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Viverone

Piedmont

Camping La
Rocca (pilgrimfriendly)

Camping

Viverone

Piedmont

B&B La Casa del B&B
Movimento
Lento (pilgrimfriendly)

Cavaglià

Piedmont

Livorno
Ferraris

Piedmont

Lamporo

Piedmont

47 pitch camping. Bar/restaurant with terrace and view on the lake and the Alps. Access to the swimming
pool for 2-4€ (depending on season). Prices:
-'PILGRIM CARAVAN': 15€ for 1 occupant, 20€ for 2 occupants
- special pilgrim price for camping plot: 11€ for 1 person, 15€ for 2
-Bigger caravan rental (not 'pilgrim-special'): 35€ for 3 occupants, 45€ for 4 occupants. Careful: 15€
supplement if for 1 day only
-Apartment: 65€ for 1-2 occupants, 90€ for 4 occupants. Careful 20€ supplement if for one day only
Supermarket 1km away. Free wifi at the bar. Animals accepted (on leash)

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,3 - 8 reviews)
Special prices for pilgrims (with official credentials): (Breakfast + 3€)
>single bed in dormitory with shared bathroom for travellers who already have sleeping bags and towels:
16€ (+4€ for bed linens and towel rental).
>10% discount on all private rooms (except single room) so prices WITH discount: 63€ for double room
with pivate bathroom (50€ for single occupancy); 81€ for triple room; 99€ for 4 people, 117€ for 5 people
and 135€ for 6 people in one of the two family rooms on offer
Restaurant 50 m from the B&B offering "pilgrim menu" at 12 Euro
Stamps for Via Francigena credentials and Wi-Fi access also for pilgrims who are not staying at our House.
Credentials can be purchased at this house.
Ostello
Pilgrim
Hostel managed by the townhall. 4 beds, one bathroom but NO kitchen
comunale
Donation
(pilgrimNeed to get the keys from:
friendly)
>the townhall offices, open Monday-Thursday: 8h30-12h30 and 15h00-17h00; Friday 8h30-12h30;
Saturday 10h-12h30. (+39 0161967016)
>OR from the children's nursery ("Il Salotto d'Argento" de la Via Vercellone , 37) open Monday-Saturday
open 14h-18h à la crèche (tel .: +39 320 0736509).
>On Sundays and bank holidays you can get the keys from the infirmary (Via Vercellone, 37) (tel. +39 0161
96033).
B&B La
B&B, Hotel Hotel-restaurant and B&B with 7 rooms in a renovated farm attached: -2 rooms ensuite accomodating up to
Colombara
4 people; -4 rooms ensuite accommodating up to 6 people with a small kitchen; -one large room with up to
(pilgrim10 beds with a small kitchen and 2 bathrooms;
friendly)
Special price for pilgrims (breakfast included): 25€/person
Restaurant on site. Animals accepted for free.
Hospitale don Hostel,
Hostel managed by the association Custodi Via Francigena Torino. Offers 3 bunk beds and 1 double bed, one
Francesco
Pilgrim
bathroom, access to a large kitchen. Donation
Ottavis (PilgrimOpen from 1st of March-30th of September BUT can be open on demand the rest of the year (need to call)
hostel)

Viale Lungo
+39 3477107146; or +39
http://www.la-rocca.org/
Lago, 35, 13886 016198416;
laroccaviverone@hotmail.c
om

Via al Castello,
8, 13886

+39 3357979550; or +39
0161987866;
casa@movimentolento.it

Via Generale
Salino, 13881

+39 0161967016; +39
3200736509; +39
016196033;
urp.cavaglia@ptb.provincia.
biella.it

Strada
Provinciale 7,
13046

+39 392905068;
info@parcoilbabi.it

Via Marone, 1,
13046

+39 3483585829;
amicipellegrini.tola@libero.i
t

https://www.casa.movimen
tolento.it/en/

http://www.parcoilbabi.it/
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Santhià

Piedmont

Ostello degli
Hostel,
Amici della Via Pilgrim
Francigena

Hostel managed by the townhall and a pilgrim association. Offer several bedrooms with bunkbeds (18 in
total), shared bathroom, living room, NO kitchen. Located right next to the Parrocchia di Sant'Agata
Price: 10€ donation welcome to cover fees (water, electricity, cleaning, etc.)
Can obtain discount in nearby restaurants
To book the hostel and/or to get the keys you need to go to the Caffè della Piazza (closed on Monday) or to
the city police offices both located on the main square, a dozen metres from the hostel.

Via
+39 3886333865; +39
https://www.santhiasullavia
Madonnetta, 4 , 3664404253;
francigena.it/
13048
info@santhiasullaviafrancig
ena.it

Santhià

Piedmont

B&B La Sosta
(pilgrimfriendly)

2 bedrooms ensuite with terrace: 1 with a double + a single bed, 1 with two single beds. Washing machine
and ironing facilities at disposal.
Careful: Not open all year (reopen 01/04/2019).
Special price for pilgrims (breakfast included): 20€/person
Animals not allowed. The hosts speaks also English, French and German.
Cafés, bar and restaurants nearby.
Communal residence managed by the association of Friends of the Via Francigena in San Germano
Vercellese, opened in 2018. 4 beds, a lounge, and a kitchen with an electric hob, fridge, coffee and snack
machines, a washing machine.
Price: 10 euros per night (15 euros for use of additional services or the electric hob).
Open from April to the end of October. The hostel has its own pilgrim passport stamp
Small and comfortable flat located in the countryside (one hour walk from the town centre). One sofa bed
and one bunk bed, accommodating up to 3 people. Fully equipped kitchen. Excellent reviews on booking.com
(9,1 - 7 reviews)
Special price for pilgrims (breakfast included): 20€ per person

Str. Vecchia di
Biella, 13048

Corso
+39 0161250167;
Alessandro
Salamano, 139,
13100
Vicolo degli
+39 3342386911;
Alciati, 4 , 13100 info@amicidellaviafrancige
na.vercelli.it
Via Monte di
+39 3349111660; or +39
http://www.ilcortilevercelli.
Pietà , 13100
3355458924;
com/index.php/en/
ilcortilevercelli@gmail.com

B&B

San Germano Piedmont
Vercellese

Ostello
Pilgrim,
pellegrini lungo Hostel
la Via
Francigena

Montonero

Piedmont

B&B

Vercelli

Piedmont

B&B
Montonero
(entire flat /
pilgrimfriendly)
Convento di
Billiemme

Pilgrim

Accommodation in the convent of the Church Santa Maria Immacolata. 10 beds and a shared bathroom.
Price (breakfast + dinner included): 10€ per person

Vercelli

Piedmont

Hospitale
Sancte Eusebi

Pilgrim,
Hostel

Vercelli

Piedmont

Residence Il
Cortile (entire
flats)

B&B

Vercelli

Piedmont

La Terrazza Bed B&B
& Charme

Pilgrim hostel. Several bedrooms with bunk beds (23 in total), shared bathroom, access to a fully equipped
kitchen. Located near the Church of Santa Caterina.
Donation. Open all year. All commodities nearby.
Large choice of apartments of one, two, three or four rooms, all with fully equipped kitchen (40 beds
available across all flats). Located in the historic town centre.
Price: 65€ for 1-2 people, 85€ for 3 people and 95€ for 4 people
Children's cots: € 10 upon agreement with the property
Pets allowed, with prior arrangement. All commodities nearby
Guest house located in the historical centre. All rooms ensuite, some with a balcony. Excellent reviews on
booking.com (9,6 - 120 reviews)
Price (breakfast included)*: 68€ for a single room; from 94€ for a double room (84€ for single occupancy).
One child under 16 years is charged 20€ when using existing beds; children under 12 years are charged 15€
for extra beds (max 1 extra-bed per room)
Animals accepted on request (fee may apply)

+39 335481452;
gabry.corti@gmail.com

https://www.eng.lasosta.eu
/

Corso Giacomo +39 3771136597 ;
Matteoti, 13047 viafrancigenasangermanovc
@gmail.com

Frazione
+39 3462339585; or +39
https://www.booking.com/
Montonero, 17 , 3299807455;
hotel/it/b-amp-b13100
mritabalossino@hotmail.co montonero.en-gb
m

Via S. Paolo, 18, +39 3478559521;
13100
info@laterrazzavercelli.it

https://www.laterrazzaverce
lli.it/
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Vercelli

Piedmont

Tourist Office
Vercelli

TO

Monday to Friday 9h00 à 13h00 et de 14h30 à 18h30
Saturday 9h30 - 13h00 and 14h30 - 19h00
Open Sunday only from June to September, Christmas and Easter holidays and bank holiday 9h30 - 13h00
and 14h30 - 19h00
Located in a 12th century tower, in the heart of Lomellina. One ensuite bedroom with private balcony.
Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 36 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): 60€ for the double room (40€ for single occupancy), can add one extra-bed for 25€
Also possibility to put a tent in the large garden. Restaurant nearby.

Corso Giuseppe +39 163 564404;
http://www.atlvalsesiaverce
Garibaldi, 13100 infovarallo@atlvalsesiaverc lli.it/index.php?IDpage=177
elli.it
&lang=ing

Palestro

Lombardy

B&B La Torre
Merlata

B&B,
Camping

Robbio

Lombardy

Nicorvo

Lombardy

Ostello
Comunale
(townhall)
Ospitale San
Giacomo e
della
Madonnina

Hostel,
Pilgrim

5 beds available in the townhall building of Robbio. Donation only
Need to ask for access at the bar Tre Archi in front of the townhall.Restaurants nearby

Pilgrim

Parish house offering 3 large bedrooms (with 8 beds in total + possibility to add camp beds). Donation only.
Careful: compulsory to have your own sleeping bag.
Tea/coffee offered for breakfast. For dinner, discounts available at the Pub-Pizzeria Sherwood or can have
access to kitchen to cook cold meals.

Piazza della
+39 3485538337; or +39
Libertà , 2,
3391265426;
27038
Piazza Libertà 4, +39 3779619311; +39
27020
3396005229; +39
3138083303;
nicorvofrancigena@libero.it

Sant'Angelo
Lomellina

Lombardy

Boschetto
"Elisabetta
Broggio"

Camping,
Pilgrim

The grove, 800 m, is located on the Via Francigena of Sant'Angelo Lomellina on the road leading to the Abbey Via San Rocco,
of S. Albino di Mortara. Adjacent to the forest is the Church of St. Rocco (eleventh century) dedicated to
27030
Santa Maria delle Grazie, which at that time was used as a refuge, open day and night for pilgrims who
passed on the Via Francigena. Maybe able to put tents.

+39 3894454344 ;
volontari.santangelesi@gm
ail.com

Mortara

Lombardy

Abbazia Sant
'Albino

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Dormitory in the Abbey. 8 beds available, access to a bathroom. Possibility to have breakfast and dinner,
Wifi . Donation

Strada per
Sant'Albino,
27036

Mortara

Lombardy

B&B Foresteria B&B
Lombarda Re
Artà¹ (pilgrimfriendly)

Familial B&B in an historical building (early XXe) recently renovated. Located right next the San Lorenzo
church. All rooms ensuite.
Special price for pilgrims (need credentials) breakfast included: 35€ for a single room, 50€ for a double room
(double bed or two single beds).
Restaurants nearby

Via Contrada
della Torre 11 ,
27036

+39 0384298609; or +39
3484283403;
abbazia.santalbino@gmail.c
om
+39 3356003750;
foresteriareartu@libero.it

Tromello

Lombardy

Tromello

Lombardy

3-5 beds in the parish. Access to showers
Donation for the night+breakfast. Can have dinner for 10€/person
The host, an artist from Tromello, kindly welcomespilgrims (with official credentials). 6 beds in total divided
in several rooms, a shared bathroom. Can use the kitchen.
Price: 10€/person for the night, or 20€/person if needs beds and towels rental.

Via Branca, 1,
27020
Via Carso, 17,
27020

+39 038286020; or +39
3493325080;
+39 3398027323;
tulliamasinari@gmail.com

Tromello

Lombardy

Parrocchia San Pilgrim
Martino
La Casa del
B&B
Nocciolo
(pilgrimfriendly)
B&B Casa Lucia B&B

Small independant house attached to the host's house. 1 double room and 2 simple beds (possibility to add
extra-beds), a kitchenette, barbecue area. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 10 reviews).
Price (breakfast included): 25 € from April to October and 35 € from November to March. Animals accepted
on demand (free)

Via C. Delcroix,
27020

+39 3387055302;
https://casaluciatromello.on
casalucia.tromello@libero.it eminutesite.it/

Via Vodano,
27030

+39 3497909044;
castellaniambra@gmail.co
m

https://www.latorremerlata.
it/english/

http://www.abbaziasantalbi
no.it/

https://www.foresteriareart
u.it/
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Garlasco

Lombardy

Casa del
Pellegrino

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Pilgrim accommodation managed by the townhall. Located at the heart of the city centre. 3 beds and access Via di San
to showers. No kitchen. Donation
Rocco, 27026

Garlasco

Lombardy

Casa del
Pellegrino
Exodus

Camping,
Hostel,
Pilgrim

Farm where the Exodus Foundation do social work with people suffering from addictions and young people
in difficult situations. Kindly accommodates pilgrims in a 12-bed dormitory or offers tent pitches. Offers
access to a fully equipped kitchen, bathroom, washing machines, Wifi. Has a large garden with donkeys,
horses, dogs, ducks, and more! Located 1.5km from the towncenter. Donation

Cascina
+39 0382820002; or +39
Toledina, 27026 3494051840;
garlasco@exodus.it

http://www.exodus.it/sediexodus/garlasco.html

Garlasco

Lombardy

La Casa di
Nonna

B&B

Via Reale, 21,
27026

https://www.airbnb.it/room
s/19408357?guests=1&adult
s=1

Garlasco

Lombardy

Hotel Albergo il Hotel
Pino***

Little annex of a private house with a single room ensuite, equipped kitchen wall, washing machine and
independent courtyard. Located in the city centre.
Price (breakfast included): 25€
Animals accepted (the host has a dog)
Hotel-restaurant located in the city centre. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,0 - 111 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): 40€ for the single room, 50€ for the double room, 75€ for the triple room
Animals accepted for free (on demand)

Gropello
Cairoli

Lombardy

Parrocchia San
Giorgio

Pilgrim

The parish accommodates pilgrims. 11 single beds available in several rooms, a shared bathroom and
kitchen. Careful: need to have your own sleeping bag. Donation

Gropello
Cairoli

Lombardy

B&B Villa
Cantoni

B&B

Guest house in a renovated historical building, with a large garden and wellness area (sauna, Turkish bath,
available upon request from 5 pm to 10 pm). Rooms ensuite with spa bath. Excellent reviews on
booking.com (9,2 - 57 reviews)
Price (breakfast corner in the room included): 50-60€ for the single room (with large bed), 70-80€ for the
double rooms (1 double bed or 2 single beds), 90-130€ for the suite accommodating up to 2 adults+2
children (max 10 years old), 120-180€ for the suite accommodating up to 4 adults. Note: 10% discount by
booking directly from the site. Animals not allowed.

Piazza S.
Giorgio, 1,
27027
Via della
Libertà , 110,
27027

+39 3406044509;
cantonivilla@gmail.com

http://www.villacantoni.it/e
n/

Gropello
Cairoli

Lombardy

Guest house
Casa Comelli
1885 (pilgrimfriendly)

B&B

19th century house with classical decoration. 4 rooms (11 beds in total) and 2 bathrooms. Very good reviews Via Cantoni, 14, +39 0382815034; or +39
on booking.com (8,2 - 40 reviews)
27027
3284604466;
No information found on prices. May have pilgrim discounts
acquisti@comelliluigi.it
Use of the shared kitchen with a variety of breakfast ingredients (self-management)

https://www.facebook.com/
foresteriafrancigena

B&B
Agriturismo
Cascina San
Carlo

Hotel

Recently renovated farm, typical style from the Lombardia region. All rooms ensuite (hydro-massage
Via Cascina San +39 333763917;
http://agriturismocascinasa
shower). Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 81 reviews)
Carlo , 27027
agriturismocascinasancarlo ncarlo.com/
Price (breakfast included with jam and honey produced onsite &organic products): 50€ for a single room, 80€
@gmail.com
a for double room, +20€ to add an extrabed in the double room for a third person.
Special discount for groups. Animals accepted for free. Restaurants nearby

Cascina Santo Lombardy
Spirito

+39 0382821624;
faredomani@gmail.com

+39 3922819692;
fiorella.albini@me.com

Corso Cavour, 1, +39 0382822265;
27026
ilpinogarlasco@tin.it

https://www.booking.com/
hotel/it/il-pino-garlasco.fr

+39 0382815049; or +39
3386178903;
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Pavia

Lombardy

Ostello Santa
Pilgrim,
Maria in Betlem Hostel

Hostel in the parish house of the church of Santa Maria in Betlem. Recently renovated. 6 dormitory rooms
(3, 4 or 6 beds with shared bathroom; some of the 4-6 beds rooms have their own attached bathroom), 21
beds in total.
Special price for pilgrims (no breakfast option): 20€ per person (sheets included but + 2€ for towels rental).
Upon availability can book a triple room for 2 people for 50€
Communal space with microwave and garden. Free wifi available.
Check-in times: 9h30-12h00 and 14h30-19h30 (or do call to arrange an hour outside these times)

Via Pasino,
27100

+39 3313046459;
http://www.ostellosantamar
info@ostellosantamariainbe iainbetlem.com/
tlem.com

Pavia

Lombardy

Pavia Ostello

Hostel

Hostel in the city centre with 8 dormitory rooms with attached bathroom: 4 to 8 beds in each, men and
women separated or can book as a group.
Price (no breakfast options but vending machines onsite): 20€ per person (+3€ for linens and towels)
Access to a communal space, an internet room (10 computers). Free wifi

Via Brenta,
27100

+39 0382528865;
info@paviaostello.it

http://www.paviaostello.it/

Pavia

Lombardy

B&B Residenza
dei Mille
(pilgrimfriendly)

B&B

Located in the historical centre next to the arcades of the church of Santa Maria in Betlem. 2 bedrooms (up
to 4 people). Closed during winter.
Special price for pilgrims (breakfast +3€): 25€ per person
Can use the washing machine and access the garden.

Via dei Mille,
27100

+39 3348637017;
info@residenzaimille.it

http://www.residenzaimille.i
t/en/

Pavia

Lombardy

Volta Venti4
(entire flat)

B&B

Via Volta, 24,
27100

+39 3381036372;
https://www.booking.com
Bonizzoni.manuela@gmail.c
om

Pavia

Lombardy

Campsite
Ticino**

Camping

Belgioioso

Lombardy

Associazione
Saman

Pilgrim

Charming appartment located in the historical town, recently renovated, accommodating up to 2 people.
Fully equipped kitchen, washing machine, double room and shower room. Excellent reviews on booking.com
(9,8 - 18 reviews).
Price: 63€ per night (book directly with the host to avoid booking.com fees)
Campsite with swimming pool, located 3,6km from the centre of Pavia
Prices (2019)*: 9,50-11€ per adult + 2€ for a small tent; 3€ for a family tent. (incl. free access to hot shower
and Wifi) + tourist tax *high prices between 01.07 - 22.09
Dogs allowed: +2€. Open from the 19th of April to the 30st of September.
The Association Saman (a therapeutic community) kindly offer 2 beds for pilgrims to stay in for free. No
kitchen access. Arrive before 11pm.

Pavesa

Lombardy

Agriturismo la
Pavesa

B&B

Frazione Pavesa, +39 038570182;
27040
u_zonca@alice.it

Santa Cristina Lombardy
e Bissone

Parrocchia di
Santa Cristina

Pilgrim

Farm and horse riding centre with B&B. 2 double rooms available with possibility to add 2 single beds in
each. Shared bathroom
Price (breakfast included): 35€ for 1 person, 50 for 2 people + 15€ for additional beds
Dogs accepted for free. Closest restaurant 2,3km away
Pilgrim accomodation (need credentials) with dormitory rooms (20 beds in total) and shared bathroom.
Access to a kitchen. Donation to cover utility costs

Miradolo
Terme

Parrocchia San
Michele
Arcangelo

Pilgrim

Small accommodation next to the church with 2 bedrooms with 4 single beds in total, a bathroom and a
small kitchen. Welcomes pilgrims from the 1st of April to the 31st of October. Donation only

Via Garibaldi,
34, 27010

Lombardy

Via Mascherpa, +39 382 527094; +39 339
27100
1166674;
camping.ticino@libero.it

http://www.campingticino.it
/web/index.php/english

Via Cantone, 42, +39 0382960268;
http://www.saman.it/
27011
samanbelgioioso@saman.it

Via Vittorio
Veneto, 118,
27010

http://www.agriturismolapa
vesa.it/

+39 038270106; or +39
http://www.parrocchiasanta
3333429685;
cristinaebissone.it/
santacristina@parrocchie.di
ocesi.pavia.it
+39 038277116; or +39
3402268426;
parrocchia.miradolo@gmail
.com
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Miradolo
Terme

Lombardy

B&B Casa Candi B&B
(entire annex)

Entire annex with own entrance and private patio, accommodating up to 3 people (+ can add an extra bed
for a child). Has one double room, a convertible sofa in the living room, a private bathroom and a fully
equipped kitchen. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,2 - 47 reviews)
Price (breakfast included): 50€ for 1 person, 65€ for 2 people, 80€ for 3 people
Careful: only accept cash payments.
Animals allowed (charges may be applicable). Restaurants nearby (10 minutes walk)

Str. del Brione,
27010

+39 038275399;
maxscala@gmail.com

https://www.bbcasacandi.c
om/en-gb

Pieve Porto
Morone

Lombardy

Ostello il
Morone

Hostel

13-bed hostel with 3 rooms accommodating from 2 to 4 people. Located in the centre of the village, right
next to the church.
Price per person (no breakfast option): 20€ in triple room and 22€ in double room (+ 2€ for towels)
Check in from 5 to 7 pm (or up to 10pm with prior arrangement). Free wifi

Via Roma, 2,
27017

+39 0382728295;
http://www.ostelloilmorone
ostelloilmorone@gmail.com .it/

Orio Litta

Lombardy

Ostello a Senna Hostel,
Lodigiana
Pilgrim

Pilgrim hostel located right next to the townhall, on the second floor of the pharmacy. 2 bedrooms with 4
beds maximum in each, one bathroom. No access to a kitchen but deals with a local pub. Donation only
Note: no information on bed linens rental, may need to have your own sleeping bag.

Via Dante
Alighieri, 1,
26863

+39 3391268946; +39
3397707118; +39
3471310386;
giovannifavari@yahoo.it

Orio Litta

Lombardy

Pilgrim,
Hostel

Hostel with up to 20 beds, 2 bathrooms, a kitchen and a large garden. Open from May to September.
Donation only
Note: no information on bed linens rental, may need to have your own sleeping bag.

Via Dante
Alighieri, 14,
26863

+39 3391268946; or +39
0377802155;
giovannifavari@yahoo.it

Orio Litta

Lombardy

Ostello "Ad
Padum" Compagnia di
Sigerico
Laudense
Ostello Grangia
Benedettina

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Pilgrim-hostel managed by the townhall in a renovated medieval building. 16 beds in total (2 double rooms in Piazza dei
the tower and 12 beds in the dormitory room), 2 bathrooms and 4 showers, a kitchen and bike storage.
Benedettini,
No set prices but donation welcomed. Can get a Via Francigena stamp
26863

+39 0377944436;
cfcap@libero.it

Soprarivo

EmiliaRomagna

Caupona di
Sigerico

Members of a social and cultural association kindly welcome pilgrims in hostel-like accommodation (4 beds)
or offer possibility to put tents.

Calendasco

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello le Tre
Corone (pilgrimfriendly)

Pilgrim,
Hostel,
Camping
Hostel

Località
Soprarivo,
29010
Family-run hostel with 10 rooms ( 50 beds), common areas and a large garden. Bar and restaurant on-site.
Via Mazzini
Prices (breakfast not included, 4 different options from 2,50€ to 8,50€): -dormitory of 5 beds usually reserved Nuova 59,
for pilgrims with special price of 10€/person
Other options include: -44€/room for a double bedroom (private bathroom in the corridor) -51€/room for a
private triple bedroom (private bathroom in the corridor or ensuite) 85€/room for a family room for up to 5
people (ensuite)

+39 0523771607;
info@cauponasigericoviafrancigena.it
+39 0523772894;
info@trecorone.it

Piacenza

EmiliaRomagna

Convento
Francescani

Pilgrim

The covent of the basilica of Santa Maria di Campagna offers a single room ensuite for 20€. No kitchen
access. Restaurants nearby.

Via Campagna,
29121

+39 3282127017;
secondoballati@gmail.com

Piacenza

EmiliaRomagna

Eurohotel

Hotel

Classical style 48-bedrooms hotel located near the historic centre of the city. Good reviews on booking.com
(7,5 - 300 reviews)
Price (breakfast included)*: from 75€ for 1 person, from 90€ for 2 people, from 110€ for 3 people. *
booking.com rates
Restaurants nearby. Animals accepted

Via Cristoforo
+39 0523606011;
Colombo, 29100 info@hoteleuropiacenza.it

http://gfmannini.wixsite.co
m/compagniasigericolau/os
pitalita

http://www.cauponasigeric
o-viafrancigena.it
https://www.trecorone.it/

http://www.eurohotelpiace
nza.it/?lang=en
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Piacenza

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello San
Pietro

Pilgrim,
Hostel

Piacenza

EmiliaRomagna

Tourist Office
Piacenza

TO

Saliceto

EmiliaRomagna

Agriturismo All B&B
'Antica Ruggine

Roveleto

EmiliaRomagna

Hotel & Loisir
Le Ruote

Hotel

Fontana
Fredda

EmiliaRomagna

Hotel Ruote 9

Hotel

Fiorenzuola
d'Arda

EmiliaRomagna

Parrocchia di
San Fiorenzo

Pilgrim

Fiorenzuola
d'Arda

EmiliaRomagna

Hotel Mathis

Hotel

Fiorenzuola
d'Arda

EmiliaRomagna

Dai Viaggiatori
(entire flat)

B&B

A refuge, managed by the parish of San Lazzaro and San Vincenzo de Paoli, that has been welcoming pilgrims
for centuries. 7 beds, one bathroom, a self-managed kitchen and washing machine Price: 10€ per person
(Need official credentials)
Need to get the keys from 3pm at the parish located Via Emilia Parmense, 71
Closed Sunday afternoon and Monday

Via Emilia
Parmense,
29122

+39 0523614256; or +39
3331493595;
sanlazzaro@libero.it

Via Calzolai,
29121

+39 0523 492001;
iat@comune.piacenza.it

https://www.parrocchiasanl
azzaropiacenza.com/ostellosan-pietro-in-montale-lafrancigena/
https://www.comune.piace
nza.it/benvenuti

B&B in a family farm. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,4 - 20 reviews). Located 1km from the abbaye of
Chiaravalle della Colomba
Prices (breakfast included) based on booking.com rates (2019):
-from 60€ for 1pers. and 74€ for 2ppl: for one double room ensuite (20m ²) with kitchen corner (fridge,
microwave, kettle, toaster, coffee machine), private entrance
-from 75€ for 1pers., 95€ for 2ppl., 115€ for 3ppl.: for one family suite (28m ²) with a double bed and a single
bed (next to each other) with fully equipped kitchen in the same room
-120€ for 2ppl., 140€ for 3 ppl., 115€ for 4 ppl., 170€ for 5 ppl., 180€ for 6 ppl.: for one 46m ² studio (2
double beds and 2 single beds) with fully equipped kitchen (next to one of the double bed). Possibility to
have dinner on site, average price for full menu 25€
Animals not accepted
Large hotel-restaurant with 55 standard ensuite rooms, 11 superior rooms and 6 suites. Very good reviews
on booking.com (8,7 - 340 reviews)
Price (breakfast included)*: from 65€ for 1 person, from 80€ for 2 people
* booking.com rates (2019). Animals accepted for free
17-room hotel-restaurant located on the Roman road "Via Aemilia". Very good reviews on booking.com (8,6 90 reviews). All rooms ensuite
Price (breakfast not included)*: from 61€ for 1 person, from 70€ for 2 people, from 97€ for 3 people, from
108€ for 4 people
*booking.com rates (2019) but book directly via website to avoid the platform fees
Animals accepted on request (free)
The parish kindly accommodates up to 4 people. Needs credentials and own sleeping bag. No kitchen access.
Donation only (minimum 5€). Need to book in advance.

Strada del
Castelletto,
29010

+39 3396721664;
Arianna.silva@libero.it

https://allanticaruggine.busi
ness.site/

Hotel-restaurant in an historical building with stylish decoration. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,5 - 76
reviews). 16 ensuite bedrooms recently renovated
Price (breakfast included)*: from 51 for 1 person, from 60€ for 2 people
*booking.com rates (2019). Careful: booking.com prices appeared to be cheaper than the one shown on the
hotel website.
Small pets accepted for free
Charming flat accommodating up to 4 persons (1 double bed and sofa), one bathroom, no kitchen (just small
fridge and microwave) located in the mainstreet.
No information found on prices.

Viale Giacomo
Matteotti, 68,
29017

Via Emilia, 204, +39 0523500427;
http://www.hotelleruote.co
29010
prenotazioni@hotelleruote. m/en/
it
SS9, 21, 29010

+39 0523510743;
info@route9.it

https://www.hotelroute9.it/
en/

Piazza Fratelli
+39 0523982247;
Carlo E Giovanni parrocchiasfiorenzo@tin.it
Molinari, 15,
29017
+39 0523982850;
info@mathis.it

https://mathisinglese.weebly.com/

Via Garibaldi, 1, +39 3409724478;
29017
paolannoni@gmail.com
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Chiaravalle

EmiliaRomagna

Abbazia
Chiaravalle
della Colomba

Pilgrim

Kindly welcomes pilgrims in the monastic complex: 6 beds available and access to a kitchen. Open all year.
Donation only

Chiaravalle,
29010

+39 0523940132;

Fidenza

EmiliaRomagna

Ospitale San
Donnino

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Pilgrim-hostel managed by the diocese, located 130m from the Cathedral of San Doninno. 10 beds in total
(one double room, one triple room and a 5-bed dormitory), a fully equipped kitchen, washing and drying
machines, one bathroom, a closed patio for bike storage. Donation only (minimum 10€)

Via Affanni,
43036

+39 052483377;
iat.fidenza@terrediverdi.it

Fidenza

EmiliaRomagna

Affittacamere Il B&B
Duomo (pilgrimfriendly)

Guest House located in the heart of Fidenza (110m from the cathedral) with pilgrim packages. Each room has Via ArnaldÅ•da
its own small sink and mirror but toilets are shared. Offer access to a shared kitchen and washing machines. Brescia, 2,
Special price for pilgrims: 25€ for a single room, 40€ for a double room
43036

Fidenza

EmiliaRomagna

Hotel
Fidenza***

Hotel

Fidenza

EmiliaRomagna

Tourist office
Fidenza

TO

Bagni di
Tabiano

EmiliaRomagna

Camping
Arizona****

Camping

Family-run hotel located 2km from the centre of Fidenza. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,5 - 630
reviews). All rooms ensuite
Price (breakfast included): between 50-75€ for a single room, between 70-120€ for a double room (65-78€ if
single occupancy), between 90-140€ for triple room. (Price range probably related to season and/or room
types)
Animals accepted on request for free
Opening times:
-November-March: Wednesday to Sunday 9h00-12h30 and 15h30-17h30;
-April-September: Tuesday to Sunday 9h00-12h30 and 15h00-17h30;
-October: every day 9h00-12h30 et 15h00-17h30
Camping with swimming pool offering different accommodation options (ideal for solo, couple and groups).
Restaurant and market onsite.Open from the 1st of April to the 6th of October
>For a tent pitch: 6,50-10€ per adult (tax included); + 9-17,50€ for a tent + 4-5,50€ for an extra-tent in the
same pitch
>For wooden bungalows (4 ppl., 1 bedroom)**: 53-89€ (with lower rates in low and medium season if 2 or
3 ppl. only)
>For Mobile Home (4/5 ppl., 2 bedrooms)**: 64-123€ (with lower rates in low and medium season if 2 or 3
ppl. only)
>For Cottage (4/5 ppl. 2 bedrooms)** and Mobile Home (4/6 ppl. 3 bedrooms)***: 70-135€ (with lower
rates in low and medium season if 2 or 3 ppl. only)
*High season 07/07- 25/08, but has also prices in between for medium season (18/05 - 06/07; 26/08 15/09)
**9-13€ for a 5th person, ***6-11€ for a 6th person.

Noceto

EmiliaRomagna

Eco-B&B Civico B&B
75

https://www.chiaravalledell
acolomba.it/pages/sub/itine
rari.php

Via Galileo
Ferraris, 43036

+39 0524523930; or +39
3475819065;
affittacamerealduomo@hot
mail.com
+39 052482718;
info@hotelfidenza.it

Piazza Duomo,
43036

+39 0524 83377;
iat.fidenza@terrediverdi.it

Via Tabiano,
43039

+39 0524 565648;
info@camping-arizona.it

http://www.campingarizona.it/eng/campsiteemilia-romagna-campingarizona.php

+39 3293353532;
bbcivico75@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/
BBcivico75/

A peaceful retreat in a renovated historical building located in the hills of Noceto with panoramic view over Via Gabbiano,
the alpine arc. The B&B run on renewable energies, is furnished with natural materials and the hosts seem to 43015
genuinely care about the environment and their local economy. You can visit the hosts ceramic art studio and
even take part in a workshop if you wish to.One double room ensuite with attached little salon.
Price (breakfast included): between 35€-90€ per person (vary according to the season, and number of people
occupying the room).
Access to washing machines. Animals welcomed.

http://www.affittacamereal
duomo.it/

https://www.hotelfidenza.it
/
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Noceto

EmiliaRomagna

Costamezzana
Comunità di
Betania

Pilgrim

Welcoming house of the Fraternita Francescana di Betania. 30 beds (4-6 beds per room), communal dinner
onsite. Donation only

Costa
Mezzana

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello
comunale di
Noceto

Pilgrim,
Hostel

Hostel established in a former school accommodating pilgrims, students and sports groups (up to 23 people). Via All'Isola, 1,
5 bedrooms of 3-4 beds each with bathroom, a fully equipped kitchen.
43015
Price (no breakfast option): 15€ per person. Does not take credit card.

+39 0521622137; or +39
0521629149;
info@comune.noceto.pr.it

Medesano

EmiliaRomagna

Oratorio Don
Bosco

Pilgrim

The parish kindly accommodates pilgrims: 4 beds with bathroom. No kitchen access. Donation only

+39 0525422136 ;
dontorri@libero.it

http://www.parrocchiadime
desano.com/

Fornovo di
Taro

EmiliaRomagna

+39 05252218; or +39
3383375484;
segreteria.pft@gmail.com

http://www.parrocchiaforno
vo.it/home/index.html

Fornovo di
Taro

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello
Pilgrim
Parrocchia
Santa Maria
Assunta
B&B Sulla
B&B
Strada (pilgrimfriendly)

Via Giuseppe
Verdi, 15C,
43014
Piazza IV
Novembre,
43045
Str. Val
Sporzana, 135,
43045

+39 3452142774; or +39
3469536300;
bbsullastrada@gmail.com

Fornovo di
Taro

EmiliaRomagna

Tourist Office
TO
Fornovo di Taro

B&B "on the road" for pilgrims.One bedroom accommodating up to 6 people, access to an outdoor area for
relaxing time. Can use washing/drying machines
Price (breakfast included): 25€ per person. Can order packed lunch (sandwich/fruit/drink) for the next day for
10€ per person.
For those travelling by bike, bike maintenance offered
Open all year

Sivizzano

EmiliaRomagna

Pilgrim

The parish kindly accomodates pilgrims. Offers 3 beds, one bathroom.Donation only
Note: the email address is for the tourism office. Contact to arrange booking

Sivizzano, 43045 +39 052556085; or +39
052556258;
iatfornovo@gmail.com

Calestano

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello
Parrocchia
Santa
Margherita
Vergine e
Martire
La Locanda nel
vento (pilgrimfriendly)

B&B

A charming renovated farmhouse located at 580m altitude and offering outstanding views. Excellent reviews Via Canesano,
on booking.com (9,5 - 15 reviews). A double room, a triple room or a gypsy caravan
43030
Special prices for pilgrims: only 10€ per person for the night + 10€ per person for breakfast
Transport for pilgrims from and to Bardone. Animals may be accepted on request

+39 3356621523;
info@lalocandanelvento.it

Cassio

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello Di
Cassio

Pilgrim,
Hostel

SS62, 100,
43040

+39 3393203824;
https://www.ostellipassocis
forestalepassocisa@libero.it a.it/gli-ostelli.html

Berceto

EmiliaRomagna

Ostello Della
Cisa

Hostel,
Pilgrim

Pilgrim-hostel in a renovated old post office. Contains 4 bedrooms (13 bunk &single beds in total), one
bathroom and access to a fully equipped kitchen
Price: between 16-22€ per person (+5€ for bed linens rental)
Pilgrim-hostel in a renovated old post office. Contains 8 bedrooms (24 beds in total), bathrooms. No kitchen
access but can take breakfast and dinner onsite.
Price: between 16-22€ (+5€ bed linens rental)
Closed during winter time
Exact location: SS della Cisa, Casa Cantoniera, km 58 - Berceto

Strada Statale
62, 43042

+39 3288741814 ;
https://www.ostellipassocis
forestalepassocisa@libero.it a.it/gli-ostelli.html

The parish kindly accommodates pilgrims. 2 bedrooms (7 beds in total) and a bathroom. No kitchen access.
Price: 10€ per person
Possibility to arrange dinner and breakfast deal at the ACLI club located right next to the accommodation

Via San Pio da
Pietralcina, 3,
43015

+39 0521624052;
cella.noceto@ffbetania.it

https://www.ffbetania.net/e
n/home-6-2/

Via dei Collegati, +39 0525 2599;
43045
iatfornovo@gmail.com

http://www.lalocandanelve
nto.it/en/
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Berceto
Berceto

Berceto

EmiliaRomagna
EmiliaRomagna

Casa della
Gioventà¹
Camping I
Pianelli

Pilgrim

Parish house kindly accommodating pilgrims: 7 beds available, one bathroom and kitchen access. Donation

Camping,
Hostel

Campsite. No information found on prices.
Exact location: Località Pianelli, 146 Berceto

EmiliaRomagna

B&B La casa dei B&B
nonni

Via Lasoni,
+39 052560087;
43042
Berceto, 43042 +39 052564521;
info@campingipianelli.it

B&B in a charming house located a few steps from the Cathedral. 5 bedrooms: single, double and triple
Via Romea, 8,
rooms ensuite. Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (5* - 52 reviews).
43042
Price (breakfast included): 35-40€ for a single room; 60-70€ for a double room, 80-90€ for a triple room. The
highest prices apply only in August.
Restaurant on-site for dinner open Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
Laundry service for 5€

https://www.facebook.com/
campingipianelli/
http://www.campingipianell
i.it/

+39 0525629103; or +39
https://www.lacasadeinonni
3332942210;
berceto.it/
info@lacasadeinonnibercet
o.it
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